T he accurate measurement of hormones is the pivot of modern endocrinology. Although tracing its roots to ancient writings, the modern scientific discipline came into existence after a series of mid-20th century Nobel Prizewinning achievements in identifying and measuring hormones. Arguably the most decisive step was the invention of immunoassay in 1959 (1), originally for peptide hormones but extended a decade later to nonimmunogenic steroids (2) . This armed the nascent discipline with revolutionary impact through the ability to measure virtually every hormone at orders of magnitude lower than had ever been possible before with earlier cumbersome, insensitive, whole-animal bioassays.
Yet the pioneers of steroid immunoassay understood its limitations as that decade's delay was consumed in finding the additional workarounds required to create valid formats for immunoassay of small, subimmunogenic molecules like steroids. These essentials comprised solvent extraction, chromatography, and structurally authentic tracers, a triplet of validity criteria. Employing these required skills originally confined steroid measurement to manual methods in specialized laboratories; however, in the 1980 -1990s, the steeply increasing demand for steroid measurement in the clinic and laboratory drove assay simplification to adapt steroid immunoassays into popular one-step kits and multiplex assay platform formats. This commodification resulted in "direct" steroid immunoassays, which bypassed all the original triplet of validity criteria (most fundamentally extraction), sacrificing accuracy and specificity for throughput speed and lower cost. Although problems with validity (analytical specificity, accuracy) of direct immunoassays were soon identified and were reported over 25 years ago (3, 4) , the fundamental significance of violating these validity criteria resurfaced prominently in the last decade as the accuracy of direct hormone assays came under more stringent scrutiny-and as a solution, affordable and accessible mass spectrometry (MS) steroid assays came into view.
The method-specific bias and analytical nonspecificity of direct T immunoassays are worst at the low circulating T levels in children, women, and men with pathological, functional, or experimentally induced T deficiency (5-7) where such direct immunoassays have been famously likened to random number generation (8) . By modern standards, putative findings using such suboptimal methods would require verification by more specific MS-based assays. This renders direct T immunoassays methodologically inadequate for high-quality clinical reproductive medicine research. Not surprisingly, aiming to measure circulating (picomolar) estradiol concentrations 10-to 100-fold lower than circulating (nanomolar) T levels that render direct T immunoassays unreliable is clearly problematic. Thus, direct estradiol immunoassays also lack accuracy in children (9), men (10, 11) , and postmenopausal (3, (12) (13) (14) (15) or aromatase inhibitor-treated (16) women who all share comparably low circulating estradiol concentrations. It is beyond doubt now that direct immunoassays of sex steroids are methodologically inadequate for high-quality clinical research.
MS-based steroid measurements have been available for decades, indeed as long as immunoassays (17) . Although they always remained the reference method for steroid specificity and structure, MS-based steroid assays were always too expensive and unavailable for routine use in the laboratory to support clinical research because they required highly skilled operators using complex, difficult-to-access equipment. Hence, while remaining the reference method for steroids, MS was too insensitive, expensive, and unavailable for routine clinical research use. All of this changed over the last decade with the advent of bench-top mass spectrometers with sensitivity matching the best immunoassays while retaining reference level specificity and introducing multianalyte capability. Not only does the availability of MS-based steroid assays resolve the problems of direct steroid immunoassays, but multianalyte profiling also ushers in a new era of snapshot profiling of the overlooked importance of steroid pathway fluxes that will broaden the interpretation of clinical studies beyond the standard restricted single analyte-by-analyte analysis.
In this context, it is salient that the nonspecificity and single analyte limitations of steroid immunoassays always rendered them inadequate for antidoping testing where MSbased profiling has been standard for decades. Where an elite athlete's pursuit of his or her profession could be ended by a positive antidoping test, detection of banned steroids had to be undertaken at the highest standards of scientific rigor to withstand the most vigorous medico-legal challenge. It is time that clinical research and practice operates under equally high standards that have now become feasible.
Recognizing the limitations of direct steroid immunoassays, The Endocrine Society commissioned two Position Papers written by experienced immunoassayists on the challenges to T (18) and estradiol (19) measurement and supported a renewed effort to standardize T assays (20) . Although all assays require rigorous quality control to minimize random errors, additional methodological limitations of steroid immunoassay technology constituting systematic errors are impervious to such performancebased standardization. For example, the method-specific bias of immunoassays, a function of antibody epitope, allows for cross-reactivity in all steroid assays with steroid precursors, metabolites, and/or conjugates as well as matrix effects for unextracted direct assays. These limitations are aggravated by regular changes in proprietary assay reagents, especially, but not only, primary antibodies causing changed assay cross-reactivity profiles. Typically, validation of such modified assays via correlation of new with old assays (rather than with the reference method) allows for subtle, gradual "drift" in assay performance from reference standards. The net effect of method-specific bias is that steroid immunoassays do not constitute durable, definitive chemical measurements, independent of method, like hemoglobin, cholesterol, urea, and creatinine for which measurements are comparable in studies separated widely in time, place, and/or laboratory. Such long-term assay "drift" and inaccuracy is troublesome in epidemiology (19) and in evaluating temporal trends in population-based studies (21, 22) where the noncomparability of different steroid immunoassays over time hinders interpretation. In addition, method-specific bias is incompatible with research studies that promulgate clinical decision-making thresholds (23) . The wider ramifications of the limitations of direct steroid immunoassays and challenges arising from them are well discussed in The Endocrine Society's Position Papers (18, 19) .
Similarly, derived sex steroid measures ("free," "bioavailable") are often calculated rather than actually measured (24) . However, such calculational shortcuts use inaccurate formulae for "free" (25) (26) (27) or "bioavailable" (28, 29) measurements with wide deviations from measured values due to mistaken stoichiometry and arbitrary binding affinity constants in the formulae. Furthermore, such questionable calculations purport to be hormonal measurements, yet they have no reproducibility measures like measured hormone variables. Such unreliable calculations are misleading if absolute measurements are projected, inferred, or adopted for clinical use outside the study, with the potential for confusion and misunderstanding, rather than the enlightenment intended by high-quality clinical research.
It is timely to recognize that for high-impact clinical research, the steroid immunoassay era is gradually drawing to a close, and for direct immunoassays it is effectively over. Over recent years an increasing number of manuscripts submitted to the JCEM have been rejected, largely for their reliance on direct steroid immunoassays as major endpoints. Because the JCEM remains a leader in publishing clinical endocrinology research, reflected in consistently high bibliometrics (total citations, Eigenfactor score), the Journal is taking the next step (24) in setting acceptable assay standards for the field in upgrading its submission requirements for publication of studies using sex steroid measurements. Effective January 1, 2015, manuscripts reporting sex steroid assays as important endpoints must use MS-based assays including reporting or citing their methods with sufficient detail to allow them to be reproduced together with standard quality control, specificity, and reproducibility metrics. Some limited editorial discretion may be exercised for rare circumstances, such as where a study reports hormone measurements made long ago and where samples no longer exist; however, that would not extend to the sort of high-quality, well-designed clinical studies that the JCEM expects to publish where it is expected that extra serum samples would be stored for key endpoints. It is anticipated that this requirement for MS-based assays will extend to adrenal steroids and vitamin D in the near future.
In introducing the new standard, the Journal makes provision for a realistic timescale for the switchover. This allows for changes in planning or conduct of clinical research to comply with the new requirement. Although re-solving the problems of direct sex steroid immunoassays is at hand, it is natural to expect that convenience of a familiar, old but failing technology may foster rationalization and resistance to necessary progressive change. When Endocrinology recently instituted the requirement for more rigorous reporting of antibody specificity, a few months were allowed for authors to come into compliance (30) . When a consortium of general medical journals required a momentous change to combat publication bias by requiring advance registration of all clinical trials before they commenced patient intake (31), a grace period of 12 months was allowed for studies in progress to become compliant (32) . Hence, the JCEM is adopting a generous grace period to allow ample time for investigators to ensure that future submissions for which sex steroid assays are an important endpoint have suitably rigorous assay formats. The best clinical research will always feature standards that are rising, usually gradually but sometimes more abruptly. Ultimately, the need for the Journal to foster the highest standards in clinical research and practice will drive us-or we will be driven out of that top echelon by failing to do what is necessary and timely.
